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The Anchor
Volume XXXIII

MAXINE MCBRIDE
WINNER IN ADELAIDE

H O P E C O I i J G E , Holland, Michigin. J i m p 1, I0>|
COSMOPOLITANS

NumberS!

ENTERTAIN

T 6 PRETIA

AT SAUGATUCK

•v

*

The Y. W. meeting was held in
Voorhees Hall Wednesdav afternoon
and was led ibv Helene Van Raalte.
After the reading of the Scripture,
Lucile Heemstra and Glenna Wasson
sara? "Come, Holy Spirit."
Then
Helene gave us a talk on the topic
"Where lieth thy strength."
She
told us the story of a convert from
Moslemism. who met with all kinds
of difficulties and hardships because
of his adherence to the Christian
faith, but who had as his guide the
words, "I can do all things through
Christ, who str^ngthenest m . " She
then showed that Christ was • the
only true source of Strength, and she
^tnefntioned the fact that many of the
"girls who had graduates from Hope
were adcomlolishing great things in
missions at home and abroad, as
teachers, and in every line of work,
throueh this stremgth which comes
from God. If we are to accomplish
anything in the world for the Kingdom of God, we must be sure that
we place our reliance upon God. and
we wll receive strength from Him.
A letter wias then read from Elizabeth Dunning, field secretary in Jaoan, whose salary this a^sociaton is
helpinsr to pay. Miss Dunning is
soon to be married, but expects to
keep on with her work n helping the
Japanese •grls.

ANNUAL

EMERSONIAN

BAN-

QUET HELD
I wonder why th« rain hat c e t i e d ?
And y e t —
I think I know. .Could it be otherwise
The most glorious of May days
Th«n that Love'. . U r might brine
comlbined
with a spirit of good felthy imiling ,eyet
lowBhip,
went
to make the second
Again into my dreamt?—Lett 1 for.

The annual Cofitoiopolitan Banquet took on a different hue this
ANNUAL LADIES ORATORICAL year. Instead of banqueting at the
Literary Club Rooms, tihe C. S. men
CONTEST GOES TO
chose a diversion in the form of a i
••t
launch excursion to Saugatuck, In'my ,sad |lonlinett that start are set
SOPHOMORES
which was followed by a banquet at
Beyond the cloudt in God't nocturnal tkiet
the Leland Tea Rooms.
At tokent of a love that (never
S t a l e Contest Hopes Look Promiti ng
Accordingly, on Thursday, May

"The best contest of its kind that
Hope has ever seen" said one whbse
authority on this subject is not to
be quesftioned, of the Adelaide Ora,toneal Contest,
held in Winants
0n Mon<te
"uru
y evening, May 16.'
With such contesitanits to cnoose
from, the winner cannot fail to secure first place in the Sitaite Ladies''
Oratorical contest next y e a r , " continued the unquestioned authbrity.'
And it is with the same confidence
that we are all loofcim? forward to
the State Contest. Miss Maxine Mc
Bnde is the young lady in whom
that confidence is placed for next
year, for she is the one to whom
nrst place was awarded. Her oration entitled " T h e Marth of the
People ' was most unusual in its
f l 6 i 0 f . W 0 r d 8 ' i t s ^ e e o and
rush of style, its vivid and colorful
imagination. Miss McBride pleaded
for love and service among the
manchers of the world.
"With a
song on our lips an dundying faith in
our hearts, we press on in the glorious crusade of life. Let us, the fellow-Tnbrchers, strong in our knowledee of right and a Wessed destiny,
the fe e rs of o u r
^ ? ,
weaker
brothers, unlbmd the bonds of io-rroran<?e and misery, and share ou/willshoulders to the burden of some
creo'p-ine'. toilinler marcher. ^
xt ?i e C 0 J d . p l a c , e w a s awarded to Miss
Nella Kole. Her oration. "To Seek
America," was an a.pneal to eive to
the immigrant those ideals of UberV and liPipipine?s f o r which he seeks
when he comes to our land. Miss
Kole s ^rolemdidlv rich voice, her ease
of manner, and her sym-pathetic
style, nromise great th-in^s for her in
th'? future.
Miss Claribel Wri^M took third
nla^e with the nnlpndid oration "The
Lost r h o r d . " "From all humanity
mmlblinflr dw-ords arise," said Miss
Wright, and then went on to presen/t
the problem? of diT'ord in our own
country. She showed that no force
o4ihpr than Christianity can meet and
settle these problems adequately.
The other orations were "The
Challenge of Progress." iby Minnie
Rozen/boon; "The Perfecting of the
Cup," by Johanna Vanderspek:"The
Set of the Sail," by Winifred Zwemer: and u 'Regions Beyond,"
by
Maqrdalene De Younc.
The judges werp D. Den Herder,
Hpnry Winter and tihe Rev. James
Wayer.
1—
Y. W. C. A.

mm

26th, at 3:30 P. M., the Cosmojjolitans, with their fair guests purpose
ly mistook pleasure for the work
wihich the Professors had so thotfully
laid on theim, by escaping from the
campus and narching in double file
to Bender's Boat Landing. All nature was in tune for the occasion; a
quiet water, a clear alky, and a mellow /breeze. The barks were off; the
lesser escorting the larger and playimg in its path. (Prof. Bill Ten Haken occupied the crow's nest and
stood a hero's w'aitdh with periscope
on look-out for Sharks and sea-imonaters). The waving green-capped
hills that line the shore were the
fore-ground and background of *
beautiful picture. Even the Missouri
kind from Iowa and Wisconsin relucitantly but honestly admitted
Michigan's supremacy.
The distance was too short, for
soon the party left the body of the
lake and coursed its bending arm,
the Kalamazoo, as far as Saugatuck.
There all disennbarked and strolled
to the Tea Rooms, where a choicely
catered dinner was served. Appetites preceded; satiety succeeded.
An intellectual treat was enjoyed
in the hours of toasting that followed.
Toastmaster
Harold E. Veldman
The Fairest of the Fair
Bert. Pennings
The Vulcan's Song
Leo Te Paske
Sunslhine
Harold Damstra
Duet
;
Peter Mulder and Leo Te PaSke
"Our Love Till We Die"
John U. Ktiitp&rn
Remarfcs by Chaperon
Prof. Welmers
•After the singing of the Cosmos
Song, all returned to the river's edge
and re-ennbarked. Winding thru the
dark in the stillness of the night,
floated the Ships of Cosmos. All the
siniering of songs on the homeibound
trip should remove the question of
Prof. Nyikerk, ' ' Do Hopeites enjoy
sinlging?" The lighthouse at Hollaiwl
and again the toot of the whistle
marked the " E n d of a Perfect Excursion." The thirty-jfinst chapter of
Cosmos was beautifully and indelibly written.

diet.
Though all thingt elte be dead iand
gone? Forget I
Oh, (Pretia, Pretia, dear, there
gleamt afar
,
Forever radiant tpite of time and

tl

,p

•Ce,

The constant beacon 1 have chosen
thine;
/
At oft at I ithall tee that r dittant ttar,
Sweet memoriet of , thee thall
come t o griace
Thote Iso sweet hourt of dreamtime that are mine.
•—Xexex..

SENIORS NOTICE—
All Seniors desirin'g The Anchor
for the next three years for $3.00
see the Busineos Manager as soon as
possilble.

HOPE NINE WINS
OVERTIME GAME

annual Emersonian banquet a t Leland's Tea Room, Saugatuck,
an
event t h a t will be remembered in
the minds of those who attended, as
one of the happy reminiscences of
golden college dayB,
About. fifty Emereoniains and their
guests emrtxarked from Bender's dock
Friday aifternoon, May 20, in two of
Jessiek s dreadnlaughlte, and
made
the grand traverse to the city at the
mouth of the Kalamazoo.
A f t e r a boumtiful spread, several
waxed loquacious, among them the
Messrs.. Vander Borgh, Tanis, Schepel, Hansevoort, Neokers and Wierda
who entertained the assembly with
their words of wit and wisdom, Messrs Vander Ploeg and Kots drew
such strains of music from their several instruments as would sooth even
the moat lavage of palaites.
The trip homeward will long be
remembered. Soft silvery moonlight
o er a quiet lake in late May hath a
strange and distui^binlg power. Let
it be remarked here that Prof, and
Mrs. Patterson lived up to their rep.
utation as chaperones.
The Maroon and White acquitted
itself creditably at its second annual banquet. Mlay there be many
more.
" B ' S ENTERTAIN " A ' S " A T ANNUAL RECEPTION

10 INNINGS NECESSARY TO DEFEAT GRAND RAPIDS
It wias a haflpy group, numbering
TEAM
albout fifty, of " P r e p ' s " upper classmen who arived at Castle Parte, FriTeam U Showing Decided Improvi
day afternoon. Their purpose was
ment
no small one—ito entertain the graduating class at the annual reception.
a; ternoon
•
f
our base ball Did they have a good time? Til say
team defeated Grand Rapids Junior so, and any " A " or " B " class mem.
College ^hil € the ca«t of the Senior ber will voice that same opinion. Tnt
Play were having a party. There afternoon was a^ent in tennis, walks,
the social comT*
' ^ ^ t s without rowing, eU;.,
anything else to do becauste there mittee sounded the call to supper.
many at the
I T
S a m e - In All gathered on the beach in full
001 l f t l o w i n
I
P *
« of the situ- view of the beautiful setting sun,
iemi put
^ a good and partook of the many bounties
briand of ball. As long as the stu- that were served. Then Mr. Chester
Yntema Prep. '22, after a few reH( Pe
ge
ket^b&lf
l fthe
u 0 l l eschool
basket ball only,
will keep
marks, initroduced Mr. Nichotaa
its reputation of being a one sport Bruinix, Prep. '22, who toasted to
college. Qn the 4th of June. Mt. the " A " class. In response Mr. ElPleasant Normals come to Holland wood Geegh, Prep. '21, toasted to
ev r
a n
^ if y0U
* . Mend- the " B ' ' class. The time for the departure came all too soon.
m e
Ure t 0 a t t e n d t h i s
one
^ S come
one. Th
The^ Normals
here with a
(Miss Pope and Mr. Ten Haken
team composed of a list of stars, chaperoned.
three of wbom are going to the big
a t b h € Cl0 S€ 0 f t h e
te8
T 18
P ^ s e n t NOTICE—ANCHOR SUBSCRIBERS
y< T
11
CHEMISTRY
i* '
while
SCHOLARSHIPS
S team Play and with the
All. .those desiring to have the last
riwhrt
H, l nn di off support our men will
NOW TOTAL FIVE
?
Anchor forwarded should make argive them the fight of their lives rangements at tiie postoffice immed™•*srf"'01
Five Hoipe men who have been apiately. Do it for Tom.
plying themselves very consistently
Saturday's game: Grand Raroids
to the study of chem/isitry during
scored otw run in the first on a hit,
the four years of their collegiate life a walk and an overthrow by Dick Saturday—Alt. Pleasant. Come out
have been recognized and slightly Hope dame right back with one in and see a good game.
1
The Lineup—
rewarded for their persistenve ana her haW wheai Mike drew a pass and
AB R H A PO E
ability. It is not altogether a coin- Dick got a two baste hit. In the sec- Hope
Van Putten, lf....6 3 3 0 0 0
cidence thait three of the five were ond Grand Rapids scored two runs
C. Lubbers, ss 6 2 1 2
2 i
the honor men of the class, receiving on three hits and a sacrifice. Hope
ScbuurmianB, cf. 5 1 2 0 0 0
the highest grades of any in the Se- was shut out in the second, but got
Jtopinga, c.
5 0 8 1 11 1
nior class. They have shown
by another in the third when Laug
Lawrence, lib
^ 0; 0 0 11 0
that fact that their specialization has Dyke and Dick safe.
We scored De Jong, ab
5 0 2 6 3 1
not been a mere narrowing of their another in the fiifith on four hits Doeiksen, 3b
4 0 0 2 2 0
field of ^tudy, but rather an oppor- which should havie been good for at Van Tol, rf.
2 0 0 0 0 1
tunity to search to the bottom in reiasrt: two more but f o r poor base R. Lubbers rf.
2 0 0 0 0 0
order to build more firmly and se- running. This ended Hope's scoring Te Paske rf.
1 0
0 0 0 0
curely on that foundation.
until the eight. Junior scored in the Laug, p.
^ 3 1 2 2
1 2
All of them are brilliant men and sixth on two hits and an overthrow
we feel sure that they wfll miain- by Garry. In the seventh they got 2
44 7 13 13 30 6
tain .Hope's reputation a t the re- more on an error and three hits. It G. R. Junior AiB R H A PO E
spective schools to which they will was in this inning that Garry made Christian, If.
6 0 1 0
0 0
go.
one of the best catches ever seen on Stonehouse, 2b 4 2 2 1 2 0
Maurice Van Loo will go to U. of the local diamond. He went back of Green, l b
^ 1 1 1 8
0
Michigan on a $600 assiatantship, second base and pulled down a high Small, ss.
5 0 0 2 1 2
Judson Osterhof to U. of Michigan liner that look like a sure hit. He Burk, cf.
5 0 1 0 2 0
a $600 assistantBhip; Evert Fliloke- turned it into a double play |by catch- De Nuet, 3b
5 1 2 0 4 2
ma to Amherst on a $600 assistant- ing a man off third who would Hill, c
5 0 1 1 11 0
ship f o r two years; John Wierdla, to have scored had the hit fell safe. Slocum, rf.
3 1 1 1 0
0
U. of Illinois on a $300 assistantship; This inning ended the scoring of the Hinkley, p
4 1 1 3
1 0
Theodore Yntema to U. Illinois on a visitors. In the eighth we scored
three runs on two hits and two er$300 scholarship.
41 6 10 ~9*28 4
The ninth passed
witlhout
*One out when winning run was
All of these include tuition and rors.
fees, so the man have a real substan- either team scoring and the game scored.
iSumtmlary—Two base hits—Japtial proposition that has .been worth went into extra innings. Grand Rapids
wias
shut
out
in
their
half
of
the
inlga,
Burk; Stolen bases—Van Puttheir while to woric for.
tenth
and
Hope
scored
on
Mike's
hit
ten 2, C. Lubbers, Schuurmans, De
Hope's chemistry depjartment, along
to
center
field.
I
t
was
a
good
game
Jong, Doeksen. Slacriftces-^ChrisWith the corresponding departments
and
altho
it
probably
lacked
the
poltian. Double Play-—DeJongi to Doekin other schools is developing very
ish oif big league play, there were sen. Left on bases—Hope 12; JunRapidly. The field is an attractive
enough thrills to keep the fans in- ior 6. Bases on 'balls—Hinkley 4;
one and many of our very best stuterested to the laslt minute.
Laug 10. Wild pitch—Laug. Passed
denits are taking that line of wor^k.
Last game of the season here next ball—Hill.
Umpire—'Rieonersma.

MUSIC SCHOOL GIVES
SECOND RECITjU.
SELECTIONS ,HIGHLY P R A I S E D
Prof.

Maiaacka

iTo

Return

Hmtt

Year

The second recital by the School
of Music drew a very laiige audience
to Winanjts Chlapel last Wednesday
night. Dr. J. B. Nykerk, secretary
to the Sthool, gave a few introductory remarks in which he stated that
this year had been a most succeasful
one for the Music School, both in
the number of students and in the
quality of work performed. He also
announced that the faculty would
remain the same, excepft in. the department of violin, which will next
yejar be again under the direction of
Prof. Meinecke, who is now on a
year's leave of abpence. Dr. Nykerk
also expressed his gratitude to Mr.
Weid, who has bad charge of this
department durinig the year, for continuing the high standard attained
by the violin department in the past,
and' for conitinuing the work of the
College orchestra.
The program rendered was a very
excellent one in all its departments.
Ift was a high claas redtlal through
and through. AH the participants
showed a fine command of technique and modulated expression. It
was well balaniced and worthy of
rendition by our School. - The progralm follows?
Piano—To a Water Lily, MacDowell;
'Rustle of Spiring,
Sinding,....
Miss Geraldine Walvoord
Voice—^Hushed is my l u t e , ' ' White
To Mlary, Sinding
-Mr. Earl Kardux
Violin—Cavatina, Raff
Hewnan Van der Ploeg
P i r ^ ^ ! , ^ Schuett; Ma„ •:
-Miss Janet Aihera
Voice—i"HoI Mr. Pipe?*, C u m u i ;
" L o n e is the wind", MlaciFayden
Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte
Violin—nRomance (from D min. concerto), Wieniawski
M r . Gerrit De Weerd
#
Piano—To Spring, Grieg; Murrouring Zephyrs, Jenson, Miss E. Clark
Voice—Down in the Forest, Ronald;
" O moon, upon the waters",
Oadbnan
Mr. Willis A. Diekema
Violin—D Minor Conlcerto, Vieuxtemrps—Introduction, Andanite
Religiose...jMr. Harvey Pbirbar
Piano—Romance F Sharp Major,
Schumann; Sonata Pathetique,
Beethoven—Grave
Allegro
di
inolte e con brio
vMiss Johanna Boerana
Voice—Spring's Awakening, Dudley
Buck;
To the Sun, Curran;
Miss Helene Van Raalte
Just before the last number. Dr.
Nykerk announced that he had just
received a gift of one hundred dollars from a friend in behalf of the
Music School, and that the donor bad
expressed the desire that the recital
be repeated. The date of couree
could not be set a t that time, but ft
will be aivnounced later. He also
mentioned the f a c t tbat a saholarship
in music of sexenty^five dollars has
been established by a gift of one hundred dollars by a grateful former
student, and of fourteen hundred
dollars by an interested friend, these
donations actinig as an endowment
fund for the Scholarship. This no
doubt will give an added interest to
music among tbe students and we
may look forward to a still more
successful year.
Ok, Ye "Old M e l i p h o n i w u r

*

The annual "Meliphone B u s t , ,
will be held on Saturday, June 11.
1921.. All old Melpihonians are cordially invited to alitend. Send name
on or before June 9 to Josh M. Hog* Van Vleck Hall,
Holland, Michigan.
*

Six Freshlmen fellows spent the
week-end Camping at Chicago. H.
De Weerd chaperoned the party.

MT. PLEAASNT NORMA
HERE SATURDAY.
i
EVERYBODY OUT

•
THE ANOHO^

PAGE TWO

Slip Attrlfnr

the attractions that are Hope's, do
not fail to inickuie a trip to Old
Bald^Head, at S'augatuck.
•

r - 4

•MIS-FITS

P i b l i t h e d every Wedneiday during the Oollege y e e t by etudenia of Hope Oollege.

THE

MODIFIED EDUCATOR SHOES AND OXFORDS FOR WOMEN

WHITE CROSS

Endorsed by the National Boaid of the Y. W. C. A.

BARBER SHOP

All sizes A. and C. widths. Also Educator Shoes for Men.

Misfits are the loose screws in the is the place to go if you want
BOARD OF EDITORS
world's machinery. They always re- service. Three experienced barH.
tard progress; often times they set bers.
E n T o • : : : : : :
K
m r j W k , They do not feel at
J a n e t W. Bowna
Oampug News ^(me
jn decent society. They shun
RanaldPell
O^P«8
the comimunity in which common
Mwt™ V U " b M 1 ' . ' . V . Alumni sense has decreed that chivalry and
Everdene Kuiper
Exchange d^ency should have their rightful
Matthew Van Ooptenburg
aoln

Terms
Single

ENTERPRISE SHOE STORE

210 River A v e .
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

....Jokes

BiKjiNPtm nppARTMENT

Ooples

ii
9

11.50 per year In auiTance
FiTi Oenta

Accepted for Mailing at Special Bftte of
postage provided f o r in Section 1108, Act
October. 1917. authorised O c t o b e r i f l .

1®18'
—
(Examination slogan:
time saved ninety.

ITwIlefl
t
a
l
A cram in

We'd like to meet the guy tihat
put the X in exams.
'Anyway, now is the
time for all
" v*"'. "'lul
'f
good Profs, to come to the aid of
their students.
O. U. Pride (see Student Forum)
says he's the guy that put the fall
in faults.
iMency Geegh has a bone to* pick
with I. M. Gossip since ihe put his artide in the Student Fomm a couple
of weeks a g o - s h e overheard someone tell someone e^e that they were
quite sure it was aimed a t h e r .
OLD BALDHEAD
,
,
. ..
,
Not only the prophet is discredited
his own country. Even old MothNature often goes long a-ibegging
sfore she recerves the praise that
her due. Man seems decidedly
•one to look for his Acres of Dia[onds in a far country, even while
bually precious jewels are lying unacovered in his own backyard. And
len, behold, when he does discover
'em countless travelers leave their
backyards in the country to
lich he desired to go, to come and
•e them.
Perhaps it is ridiculous to continue
analogy and speak of Mr. Arnold
ilder as a prophet crying unheard
tue sana annes aionig Lake Michito
arouse a opoole to anappreciaan amnreeia
Ujarouseaipeop^to
i of the vinle beauty at their own
rsteps, but there is a grain of
se in the analogy nevertheless.
his latest book. "The Sand-Docr," Mr. Mulder has suggested with
arkable success the spirit of
rnal restlessness that the Michii sandhill exemiplify. This spirit
to permeate the entire book,
anyone who has stood on those
[nd hills cannot fail to appreciate
subtle accuracy of Mr. Mulder's

Th

« « r i m « s o f t h e Miaftts are paid
for. Paid for with money,
monev.-^nd
blood. Humanity is still paying for
the delbauchery and crime ofl anciemt BaSbylon. Misfits ruled that
empire.
Misfits are men/tally tubercular.
There is only one cure,—fresh air
a n j SUnli^h!t. Common sense is menfresh-air. Clean thoughts are
sunibetams.
Their haibitaition Is in hell. Their
souls are imprisoned. There reaches
them no love, no peace, no hope, no
refit. Soul-freedom they ought to
criave for. They don't.
Misfits begets Misfits. Swine 'beget swine. That is law.
w
We nuusit prevent theor birth. But
how? Shall we kill off all Misfits. No!
That^s murder. What then?
Re-birth. This trenscends law.
Birth is of God. Re-toirth is of
God's Son.
Y. W. € . A.
W ! Before ThursX
m
o
o
n
that
meant to us that
y
the j
e h a d .<auch
r w
„ Now ^ ineans
of
d o ^
much more than that. Mns. Walvoord in her charmiing way gave such
interesting details of her own firsth a n d e x i p e r i e n < . e t h a t W e c o u i d not
^ * but feel wbat little difference
thinigs like that really make compar^ to the
b o n d t h a t u n i t e s all
p ^ p ] ^ 0 f the earth no matter
j10W (}iffereT1It they may seem to be.
s h e t o l d u s of ()ur Y

w

w0l4k t h e r e )

d u r j n i~ this critical industrial situa^
w h e r e i n s t t a d of t w o w o m e n
o u t ^ e v e r y t e n factory workers, as
. ig h e r t h e r e a r e
^
th.nJ{ of woiJki
f r o m twe,ve to 18
hours

a

da

for

sewn

da

a{ the

week! Can we wonder that they long
for a chance to live? Does not the
fact tbat a large share of Japanese
in plfvc c
of the
responsibility Jpon us?
Mrs.
W 1
d b r ( > t t h e n i i a t t e r straight
/
,
« ,
h me t0
1
°
. " S W-he-+ 8h ' e
S f i
of a
t l o n 13
Worr,en
™ .
^,>
- H e l p JaP 3 n fin'd h e r s o u l
"BELIEVE IN YOUR BELIEFS

The Y. M. C. A. meeting of last
Tuesday night was one of th extreme
interests in that it was lead by Dr.
J. E. Kuizn>ga. His talk on the night
was a comiplement of his address of
some time ago on ^Doubt Your
It is a spirit whose influence an^ Doubts.'' In his introduction Dr.
upeite must not fail to include m Kuizei.ga emphasized the fact that
ication. Environment means more faith underlies every activity in life
an education than we at firsit sur- and that all of life moves forward
ise; and if we fail to drink deep of by faith. The general attitude upon
sweeping, invinicible vigor of which v\e work in life, then, should
?se hills we have failed to grasp a be faith. The mind is a: first simijrt of the significance of Hope.
lar to an empty mold and into this
'Go down some morning to visit Okl are poured the ideas from society.
BaldnHcad
at
Saugatucfk,
the A child, primarily, starts out with
"(Crowned Monarch^ of the "Sand- trust and, belief. Distrust amd unDodtor.* Spend the day there, clam- belief come later. Everything is so
berimg up the slowly-moving sides of created that we must to some extent
tihat old sanid-miountain, and breath- depend somewhat on others. In such
ing to the full the intoxicating spdr- p. manner then is everyone Started
it of the hijls. Standing on the bald out in life that he or she can move
crest of that old giant one can look forward in the faith. In the second
to the west, and there, in the badc- place, God organized society so that
ground, is Lake Michigan, quietly each succeeding generation should
laipiping the shores a few hundred receive from the preceding generayard^ distant; in the foreground, tian all the ideals of life. TMie only
running directly toward the lake is possible aUitude that we can absorb
the valley hollowed out by the bald from the ioeals of the precedi^c
old giant in its journey inland; and generation is that of belief. God
in the valley, a hundred yards dis- moves the race forward by a process
tant, a clump of evergreens snovt of going from belief to belief and
their sharpfly pointed tops toward not from skepticism to scepticism.
heaven in a s,pot once covered by Finally all varieties of religion can
the mountain of sand. One looks be solved if one accepts these ideals
toward the east, and there, at one^s of those preceding ankl then moves
feet almost, lies the river, lazily forward in them with faith. If we
moyimg toward the lake and seeming, accept a thing we will know it and
from its meandering course, entirely if we believe in a decision we will
toath to join tbat more restless body make it. iln regard to the idea that
'and in the distance,
a vast arc there is a God we must make up our
stretching to north and south, lie the mind that he/e is a God and then
countless regular-irregular patches that idea will become real. Dr. Kuizof growing grain and grasses of inga closed bis address with a quotaMichigan farmland. It is a sight to tion from Paul, "The • Just Shah
take along with onfe into the class- Live (by Faith." Then for a fev*
room and study, a picture of na- moments any questions which the
ture, sternly 'beautiful, displaying fellows might aslk were answered by
with a childish deligiht the whole Dr. Kuizenga. There was a large
gamut of her ipowers. It is more than bunch out, let's try and keep it up
a tonic: it is a call to a fuller a.p(pre- for a few meeting more.
ciation of the eternal varities of life,
—strength, beauty, reverence, and
The library is fast becoming a
love..
During
Commencement
Week place7} of refuge for "silence seekwhen you are showing your friends ers.

What Is Research?
UPPOSE that a stove bums too much coal for the amount of
heat that it radiates. The manufacturer hires a man famihar
with the principles of combustion and heat radiation to make
experiments which will indicate desirable changes in design. The stove
selected as the most efficient is the result of research.
Suppose that you want to make a ruby in a factory—not a mere
imitation, but a real ruby, indistinguishable by any chemical or
physical test from the natural stone. You begin by analyzing rubies
chemically and physically. Then you try to make rubies ju§t as
nature did, with the same chemicals and under similar conditions.
Your rubies are the result of research—research of a different type
from that required to improve the stove.

L.

Suppose, as you melted up your chemicals to produce rubies and
experimented with high temperatures, you began to wonder how hot
the earth must have been millions of years ago when rubies were first
crystallized, and what were the forces at play that made this planet
what it is. You begin an investigation that leads you far from rubies
and causes you to formulate theories to explain how the earth, and,
for that matter, how the whole solar system was created. That would
be research of a still different type—pioneering into the unknown to
satisfy an insatiable curiosity.
Research of all three types is conducted in the Laboratories of the
General Electric Company. But it is the third type of research—
pioneering into the unknown—that means most, in the long run, even
though it is undertaken with no practical benefit in view.
At the present time, for example, the Research Laboratories of the
General Elcctric Company are exploring matter with X-rays in order
to discover not only how the atoms in different substances are
arranged but how the atoms themselves are built up. The more you
know about a substance, the more you can do with it. Some day this
X-ray work will enable scientists to answer more definitely than they
can now the question: Why is iron magnetic? And then the electrical industry will take a great step forward, and more real progress
will be made in five years than can be made in a century of experimenting with existing electrical apparatus.
You can add wings and stories to an old house,
new house, you must begin with the foundation.

But to build a

General^ Electric
General O f f i c e C
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m
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Schenectady, N. Y.

•>5011.
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Fine All Wool Blue Seme
SUITS $31.75
Made to Measure

Suits that have sold as high as $50.00.
Our price $31.75

CO-OPERATIVE TAILORS
11 E. 8th St.

SIMON VEEN, Mgr.

HOLLAND, MICH.
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Student Fofum
FOR A BIT OF VERDURE

tendfing the length of service of their
other cap (sinjgular because we ourselves have only one other.)
* I t would (be a s p e c i a l l y
suitable measure to adopt at this
time of the year. If the measure is
passed now it wilil have become an
estaiblished custom Iby the time the
freshmen arrive next fall; and they
will submit to it as a matter of
course. Should there be any opposition a few punishmeoits for infringements of rulinlgs will speedily
eliminate it. In this regard—that of
enforceiment—it might be well to
adopt a method other than that in
force last year. Leaving the matter
entirely in the hands of the sophomores is bound to arouse an unnecessarily large amount of opposition. A beter pdan it seeims to us, is
the w senior marshal" plan—a p l a n
successfully carried out at other
schools. Under this plan a marshal,
who has complete charge of enforcement is appointed or elected f r o m
the senior class. The marshal is f r e e
to appoint as many deputies as he
needs and they are usually selected,
of course, from sophomores.
This
plan eliminates the seveirty of punishment which sometimes obtains
when the sophomores are unhampered by a due "senior" moderation.
This is merely a proposal f o r a bit
of verdure on the campus after
that which nature supplies has disappeared ibut we think it is a necessary bit of verdure and move that
we secure it. Do we hear a second
to the motion? Ah, indeed, several,
Now, memnbers of the Council, we ask
that you put the question. What do
you say?
—Howe Isadore Schutt.

I t strikes us that next fall, when
the gr^en with which nature is.so
lavish thToughout the spring and
suinwneir has be(gun .to deqpen into
the deliighlbful red and 'brown of
autumn, it would be deteidedly fitting
to artificially retain a bit of the verdure that is about to depart. There
15^ fresbnefes albout it all that is invigorating^ and one grieves to see it
disappear entirely. To be sure, at
that time the. earth will have t e e n
clothedd in her garment of green f o r
so long that the more strikingly fantastic colors of autiwnn will be alers.moslt as welcome as the buds and
leaves and blossoms of a feiw month«
before, and one would not bave it
otherwise; yet one knows that the
autumn rotbe, too, is only f o r a season, and that soon the trees will have
discarded even that, to await in utter
bareness the fieety crystals that the
clouds wHl shortly send them. Nature has a varied wardrobe, but her
favorite garment is the simple summer frock which she makes all her
plant life wear from the passing of
the snow in spring until the first light
frost gives warning that the snow is
soon to come again. This dress is
man's favorite, too, and when, the
time has come to discard it he senses
a tbit of regret that it must go. He
wishes to take a bit of it with him
into the cold plainness of winter.
But we are becoming too poetic
for our purpose. We are not intending a rhapsody on nature's dressmaking; rather, we are about to adVance a very prosy and ridiculously
commoftplace suggestion. Our introduction has Ibeen entirely to elaborate, we fear, for we wish only to sug- I. M. G O S S I P gest that the Student Council amen^
You and I are traveling the same
the rulings made last fall as regards wiy we differ only 'n our means of
freshmen, so as to include a provis- travel. You are paddling a canoe, I
travel in a motor boat; ibut regardion requiring all Freshmen fellows less of this our way is the same aV
to wear " f r o s h " caps. These are the though fhe speed may vary some.
You have introduced yourself
"bits of verdure" that we wish to
through
the Anchor, perhaps ere we
behold upon the campus next fall.
In other words, we are not satisfied proceed on our way together I had
better acquaint you with myself.
with the provision only for "green
I'im a member of the Milestone
bow t i e s . " That provision is very Staff; of the Student Council; am on
satisfactory, but it does not go f a r the Athletic Board of Control; am
enough, or—perhaps .we had better president of any society and on the
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet. Indeed it is
say—h/gh enough.
stnange
that IVe been so long with
Perhaps the <4frosh c a p " custom is you and you don't 'know who I am.
only an expression of man's desire I had supposed everyone knew my
for lordship over his fellowrman; per- abilities. But, let me proceed as is
haps it is a denial of man's inherent my custom to tell you of myself;
I'm on the varsity football team—alright to individual freedom; perhaps ways in the scrap, and the opponents
it is even barbaric, and entirely un- know " I ' m there," if not while on
becoming to a student body serious- the field, then in the looker room afthe game. In basketlball I'tm the
ly anticipating a noble struggle for ter
u
point g e t t e r " f o r m y team.
In
the adivanicefment of human-kiln d;
track I win all laurels, if not in the
perhaps it is all this and much more race, then in making up excuses for
yet it strikes us that there is some- doing better.
Of couorse you'd never know all
thing albout it .that make it worth
these
things unless I told you, f o r
while, a necessary part of a college
the Anchor only comes out once a
education. It lends a wholesome week, and frequently overlooks me.
amusement to - 'the entire student But to tell you more of myselff: live
body, and glives a possible vent to a bid to every girl's society banquet,
the pent-up enthusiasm of class riv- for I'm a member of a cosmopolitan
alry. More than that, it advertises group of men. In my own society as
I said before, I hold an office. And,
the school,—the freshmen, at home, need I say my society is the best on
durin vacation, speak of the caps the campus. You say, w Why are you
1
with a certain inexplicaibl'e pride, and the best?" I answer Ibecause we
make their companions feel that they are cosmopolitan and so different
from the r e s t . "
are attending a " r e g u l a r " school, a
You will have surmised by this
school that, altho maintaining a high
time that I ' m "some chap." But to
standard of scholarship, has y e t a tell you more of myself: I have nevwholesome love f o r a bit of f u n . er missed chapel once throughout
Whatever opposition freshmen may my three years in college. I attend
give to the wearing of " f r o s h , , caps all athletic meetings, subscribe for
the salary fund of
Hope High
does not spring from a dislike for school. By the way, I'm a Student
the caps as such, but from the f a c t Volunteer—^a living s a i n t . " I went
that the rest of the studentry is ex- into the Adelaide Contest and came
pecting the«n to object. Back home out with honor to myself and to my
class. I n debate I*m always captain
during Christlmas vacation, they
of my team, and we never lose. In
modestly glory in them.
class work I. X. L. all others. I read
* The objection advanced last fall French better than any other student
when the matter was brought before on the campus. In chemistry I keep
the Student Council, causing its re- the instructors busy finding outside
experiments f o r me to do, in order
jection, was that the " f r o s h " -cap that I miay remain with my class.
ruling would subject the Freshmen to In economics I'm past master, I've
a useless expense. That argument, solved economic conditions f o r ten
however, is negligible. The freshmen years hentee. And, still you insist
will save more on nedkties siruee you do not know me! I always ^peak
to you when I meet you, unless I'm
they are required to wear nothing burdened with a problem, and even
but green bow-ties—than they will then I often take time to speak. Look
have ecxpended on a ca P* Moreover a around some day, dear fellow-studap is a cap, and while they are wear- dents, I'm among you, and I'm here
to stay unless you put me out.
in th© "frosh" »ca(ps they will be ex0 . U. Pride.

Knicks Hold Feast
YOUR SHOES REPAIRED OR REBUILT

K. jS. iGOES O N A N N U A L CRUISE.

Without, the thunder rolled, echoing, and re-echoing, even as great
thick cloudis spanned tbe skies. The
lightning flashed, and forked the sky
too ; but what cared the dauntless,
courageous sailors, together with
mates, pilot and captain.
"All hands aboard?" "Stand hard
by!" were the final orders, and once
more, f o r the twelfth
time
the
" g o o d ship Knickerbocker'' slowly
glided out of the harbor.
Our trip to Saugatuck was marked
by fair weather. We had little engine trouble and with all sailing well,
we glided into the harbor at Saugatuck a t six-thirty.
"Meas will be served at 7:30, be
prom(pt"! After an hour's stroll and
after the anxious moments of the
stormy afternoon none could miss
mess. "Can cruisers make voyage
without sumjptuous m e a l s ? ' ' " N o , ' '
was the reply from the crew and
mates, and soon all ate heartily, and
may we say to his fill of, fruit cocktail, fricassee of chicken, mashed potatoes fruit salad and of all the other dainties which go f o r a sailor's
feast.
Judson Osterihof, our captain, presided as toastimasted and in his own
satirical and evincing way introduced the various hands. First, came
Ronald Fell, toasting to " t h e first
cruise". <4 He sings worst who makes
most noise," did not h ^ g ^ r u e , for
Maurice Visscher, soorSlaptivated
his audience in his rendlition of
"Duna."
4
'The first-mate," was toasted to
•by Bert Van Ark, and was followed
by "the exhaust,"'wihich was talked
of and
to by William J o l d e r s n ^
and though it made a few brilliant
flashes of silence, the exhaust proved
a necessary thing.
However, the
cut-out also was used, and so Milton
Bo land introduced us to the "CutOut"—the saxaphone—while Gerald
Slagh assisted at the pdano.
Last but not least, the good ship
"Kickerbociker" was toasted to by
Bernie Muluder. Bernie in a very distinct and brief way told of the sailings of the good ship, its captain,
and builders, how it had gone forth
wlibh "detertniination'' and with
bull-dog tenacity." He interspersed very effectively practically every Hope song with a line of poetry
and finally ended with that oft-quoted line, " T h o u , too. Sari on, 0
Ship of State!"
Weary sailors soon thot of their
bunks, and a f t e r the ^dismiss" was
sounded all proceeded to the
boats. Time and distance passed all
too soon to suit the merry sailors.
As the cruise came nearer its end
even the moon appeared to bid them
fair weather for t h e next year's
work.
Several of our alumni were with
us, and although they are on the seas
of life, all enjoyed encouraging the
fair crew, wishing the rookies well,
and the more weather-beaten a safe
sail on the homeward stretch. The
society will lose by graduation, ten
of its most worthy men, men who
have merited much, and who go forth
to sail life's tempestuous sea, with
"determination" building Vfellows-hip," "intellectual," "moral," and
"social" developments at Hope College, K, S. wishes you fair weather
on your voyage, fellow-sailors.
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"Dick, th* Sho«
Doctor"
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The Lelanid Tearoom

| Will Open May 30 to the Public I

L

A r r a n g e m e n t s for reserving Tearoom for parties, banquets, etc., can be made after
May 15th by corresponding or
telephoning

Mrs. F. L. Williams, Mgr., SAUGATUCK, MICH.

Get Your

Cards & Programs
At

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS PRINTING HOUSE
180 River Ave.

CiU. P h o n . 1 9 0 8

Engraved or Printed
QUALIFY AND SERVICE A T A REASONABLE PRICE

EAT MEALS AND LUNCHES
at the

COLLEGE LUNCH ROOM
QUICK SERVICE

B. T. Miller, 72 East 8th St.

GRADUATION

GIFTS

Nothing more appropriate than a fine Gruen Watch

Ruen

A dependable time piece for a life time.

G E O .

H. H U I Z I N G A & C O

r

Dr. Patterson announces that several valuable additions to the museum have been received during the
ipa«|t year. Amon^r these are 200
macroscopic slides donated by the
ScienJce Club; and a f o u r months old
human foetus,, an acraniate humian
foetal monstrosity, a cystic tumor,
and a malagmant cancer donated by
Prof. Jadk Schouten.

D.

Du Saar

Holland
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Shop

Hope Campus Views

P. S. BOXER & CO.
STYLE HEADQUARTERS

F O O T -

CLOTHING

SHOES

W E A R
S. Sprietsma & Son
HOLLAND, MICH.

The Student's Barbers
CASPER BELT
Below Hotel Holland

Franklin
Policies
Are Registered. See

Wm. J. Olioe

DISEASE^ OF THE
EYE, EAR, NOSE
•nJ THROAT , , ,

j
. j

22 West 8th Street, Above
Wool worth's 6 and 10 Cent
Store
Office Hours—
9 to 11 A. l i .
2 to 5 P. M.
Tnes. and Sat. 7 to 9 P. M.

DE. A. LEENHOUTS
. Citi. Phone 1209

N.
,,yT

THE ANCHOR
her when she beait me to it. Well
that was how the Sciiap began.

HOT WEATHER OUTFITS
at
w

I

|

i W H E N YOU G E T H U N G R Y I

I

•

S T O P AT

Keefer's Lunch Room
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

TENNIS! TENNIS! TENNIS!
Complete Line
— o f —

Tennis Supplies
at

T ongeren's

Developing, Printing
AND

Everything Photographic
AT

COSTER'S
Citz. Phone 1582

19 E. Eighth Street

WHEN YOU WANT ICE CREAM
THEN YOU SHOULD SCREAM
W A G E N A A R & HAMM,

2 8 W « t t 9th Sir.
Cilz. P h o n e 1470

Quality not Quantity is Our Notto
TRY OUR FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Lindeborg's Drug Store
5 4 E A S T EIGHTH S I R .

The Holland Dry Cleaners
Goods called for and delivered

Phone 1528

H. Meengs, Prop.

9 E.8th St.

For your meals and lunches while in Holland stop at the

BOSTON R E S T A U R A N T
: 34 W.8lh . st

N. HOFFMAN, Pioprielor
Citizens Phone 1041

Holland, Mich

Ice Cream, Fruits & Confectionary
BEST S O D A F O U N T A I N IN T H E CITY

A. P. FAB1ANO, 26 W e s t E i g h t h S t r e e t

Liberty Marshmal/ows Fot Your
BEACH PARTY
i lb , 1 lb-, 2 lbs and 400 to the box

Cor. River and 8th St.

Dear Fellow Sftudun^e—
Ever since I got out of harness I
have be'n coltecltin' a lo^t o' ideas that
I'd like to apring on you tot since
I didlnU have my jo(b on the Anchor
no more, I didnU see how I was goin' to do it. Just when I was beginning to give up hopes of ever gettin' my ideas acrost to you, along
comes Matit and says to me he says,

The other day I . was tatkin , to a
bunch of guys and I mentioned the
fadt that we would most likely have
a igood lookin' bunth of Freshmen
girls at Hoipe next year, and when
they a^ked me why, I told fthem because we had such a g'ood crop of
peaches this year. Well, then some
bloke in (the crowd, without any
sense of proprriety at all, pipes up
and says, "Well they n^ust have had
a territble frost these lasfc f o u r
years." Now girls don't blame me
for that joke. I wouldn't take a slam
att he girls like that for any amount
of money. I value my reputation
too much.

s t i f f e v e V w e e k keeps me so
busy I haven't had a date since I he*
gan. How albout you writin' up a
column some time and gnve a chanoe
to make a daite?''
Of course I ain'it got anything else
to do anyway so I said, "All^ right,
This just albout makes a column so
how much will you give ime?"
I'll have to give you the rest of my
He thinks it over a little and then
ideas some other time.
says, "Twelve Hundred Dollars."
Yours for better or for worse.
"Make it one thousand and I'll do
Tut.
it, says I.

Get Your Eats
for Society affairs
at

Molenaar&DeGoede
14 E a s t 8th St.

BE PHOTOGRAPHED
This year on

Your Birthday
THE LACEY STUDIO
c- -

He finally came up to my price
and that's ihow I haippen to be doin
this jotb ni^hit now. As to my ideas,
well, I (been thinikin' a whole lot
lately albout the Silly Sex, but the
more 1 thinik albout them the less
they think of me. Yes, they're hard
to beat. I knew a man omcet. He
was married, and he found that married life with little Olivia was all
that a (man could wish for. She was
one of these tiny, timid creatures of
the clin'ginlgwvine variety who love,
honor and obey their husbands with
out k n o w i n ^ ^ e reason why. Nothing seemed too much or too little for
her to do to make him haptpy. When
he put His feet on the dining-room
talble, or smoked in the parlor, or
hung his coal over a chair, or went
out a couipla nights a week it was
all rterhit; if huiblby wanted his slippens OliVa brought them at once.
Truly OKvia was an ideal little wife!
Then he bought iher a rolling pin.
Now take the fellow, for instance,
who takes his best giirl to the Senior
Play:

Buy Your Tennis Balls, Base Ball Goods
and Fishing Tackle at
N U F K K I O R C l O A K

€0.

206 River A v e n u e

Music Studies, Sheet Music, Song
Books, Violins and Violinists Supplies
EVERYTHING IN MUSIC

MEYER'S MUSIC H O U S E
17 W e t t 8 l h Street

HOLLAND, MICH.

[Here's what the fellow thinks:
'4 Say IVe got a peach of a girl tonight; bet every guy in the house
is wishin' he was here in my shoes
by her side. I guess she ain[t tickHOLLAND, MICH.
Cloakt
and
led with herself to have me bring her
Millinery
and g e t seats right up in front.
Maylbe I ain't an athlete but I guess
HOLLAND,
MICH.
I'm here when it comes to the looks." Capital ?100,000.00
Here's what /the girl thinks the
Surplus and Profits $85,000.00
MODEL LAUNDRY
audience is thinkimg: w You have to
hand it to Jacik for knowing enough
^
9 7 - 9 9 E. 8 t h S t .
Citz. P h o n e 1 4 4 2
to get orchestra seats wihen he's with
Interest paid on Time
a good looking girl. Gee, but I bet
0 ur
the" other girls would like to have
6 Deposits Com^rJ,Adnnu.iw A r t
. *olto . 0
.
my looks. I guess I made a hit with
Quality and Prompt Service
Jack tonight but Ifm not going to
accept him when maybe I can land
a good lookin' preacher. Nobody has
anything on me in the way of looks
and they know it too. I '11 bet a lot
of them are having about my complexion too."
Here's what the audience really
thought about them: Not a dawgone
Take home some College r e m e m b r a n c e
j
thing.

Holland City State Bank

4%
'

STUDENTS
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This was a long

I had a girl once.
time ago. " I was only an innocent
boy then." But she was some girl. I
loved her for all I was wortth. And I
think she loved me f o r all I was
worth. I could hanlg on her very
words. ' T h a t ' s how strong her-line
was. Sometimes I called her spearmint. She was always after a meal.
And whenever I did take her into a
restaurant f o r a meal she never even
noticed the right-hland side of the
fcil!l-o-fare. Every time I took her
out riding in a trolley car the first
thing she'd look at would be the
picture of the gqod lookin' fellow
who advertises Arrow collars. And
then came that night. I'll never forget it. It was quite l a t e . " We sat
on the front iporth. Yes, she was one
of those who carried on a front
porch camnpaign. A beautiful Venetian moon hung low in the sky, casting grotesque shadows about the
white rose-lined paths that were
born of beauty and romance. There
was a redolent scent of spring in the
waivn zephyrs that blew toward us,
and the leaves were whispering.
Spring was indeed in the air. Spring
was in everything round us, the flowers, the trees, the birds the sky,
everything. There was even a spring
in the old arm chair we were occupying. I was sitting on the arm of
it. "Oh, what a night, what a night.''
We sat there f o r two long hours
neither of us saying a word and then
quite shyly she slipped her hand into
mind. For quite a while I was puzzled and perplexed. I couldln't understand it. Why was she doing
thds? She had never done anything
like that before. But suddenly it
dawned upon me. I saw it all. And
so I took her hand in mine and deftly wound her wrisit-watch.
Well,
then it occurred ito me that perhaps
she was suggesting that if I was ever
going to propose now was the time.
So I got all set and was just about
to tell her how unworthy I was ol
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Pillows, j

Pennants,
Table Covers, Banners,
Memory Books.
FRIS BOOK STORE
30 West Eighth St.
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Electrical Supplies
Make the best kind of Graduation
Presents.
We can supply j o u
with anything electrical.

WINSTROM ELECTRIC CO
RIVER AVENUE

NOTIER - VAN ARK
Hats—Shoes—Suits
u

The place to save money J'

27 West 8th St.

Holland, Mich,
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